
The people are fast finding oat the difference 
between low grade goods at low prices and high 
grade goods at lovjgrfcwu 

example: Mr. Brawn bought of Morris Bros. 
* of $l.50 Shoes for his wife for $1.18, a pair of 
%L2S Shoos for his daughter Mary for 98c, a pair 

$1-25 Shoes for himself for 98c, two extra large 
and heavy. $1.50 Counterpanes for his daughter 

h h mniTy aext week, for 98c. 
Mr. doses, not betig so well posted, bought 

else where# for his wife* a pair of 98c Shoes for 
98«, for himself a pair of 98c Shoes for 98c, two 
ntm*Y* light-weight Counterpanes for 98c apiece, 
^ Ms daughter Martha, who was to have been 
■rarrlad last week, bat the folly of the old man, 
them wasting his money, so shook the confidence 
of the then prospective son-in-law In the eld -man's 
•blUty to accumulate an estate that the wedding 

been Indefinitely postponed. 
We will continue to sc* high grade goods at low 

grade prices till everybody knows the difference. 

Bros. 
OR AOUCULTUU. 

• Farm Vatutin 

The Census Bureau yesterday foned a bulletin giving the eon 
didon of agriculture in die Uni* 
tod States for the year 1901. It 

ttwre were at that 
due 5,739,657 farms in the en- 
tbe coutry, which were valued 

ssasri'r-rsi 
;s cent, represented the value of 

boildlnn. and $13,114,462,056, 
"f wm 7$ per cent., represented th* value of lands and improve* 
merta other than buildings. The value of (arm implements 

V 25waa $761,261,550. and of live stock $3,078 050,941. 
These nhti added to the value 
of the farms, give a total value 

•ygjyjjgw •»»«■«», to 

IMHIQKATIQIf FLAWS. 

WImI tha Carolina Many Cam- 
May PraMses la Ds. 

■Mahrottnrc 
Charlotte. N, C.. July 22.— 

It is learned to-day that the 
recently organized Carolina 
Colony Company, of Concord, 
has options on valuable improved and unimproved property in Mt. 
Pleasant, which options will 
»oon be closed. The company 
two poses to bring immigrants ham the Northwest to Mt. 
Pleasant and to the country the route of the proposed Nottli Carolina Central Rail- 
road, which road will extend 
through Montgomery, Moore, and Stanley counties. -The 
Colony Company Will solicit 
only immigrants who have 
money to Invest or who will 
take farms along the line of the 
proposed railroad and engage in' 
tobacco, grape, and fruit culture. 
The company will further offer 
free sites to parties desiring to 
establish manufacturing plants. 

Defeated the Crbn- 
laaL 

WUhMkwo CWoaiete. Mb. 
The negro convict who es- 

caped from the camp on Keddies 
rtvei last weak was captured 
Monday up near V. T. Alexin- 
der s. When the negro escaped hfeodbomds were put on his 
traD. The dogs coma up with 
the unto but he nude friends 
With them and they did not harm 
hha. When the negro was k>- 
cattd aad an attempt was made 
to capture him the dogs defeo- 

kim rnfoone of the dogs was killed before tl>e convict could 
be taken. P. f. Alexander 
•aalljr succeeded in capturing the negro bat not outil the con- 
vfet was shot in the, back and 

fnl whether or not the negro will 
fCCO\ Cf» 

NSW SOUTHERN SEABOARD 

Short bate From the Ore at 
Ufa* to the Atlantic Ocean. 

WirthllMfHt.RU. 
Baltimore, lid., duly 21.—An 

ur line from the Great Lakes to 
the South Atlantic seaboard is 
made possible by a deal which 
um% been practically cons run- 
ranted by the Union Trust 
Company, of this city. The 
Union Trust Company has just 
completed arrangement* to 
finance the extension of the 
Ohio River and Charleston Rail- 
road from the coal fields of West 
Virginia to Lincolnton, N. C. 
It has been decided also, it is 
understood, to extend this road 
northward to Iroaton, Ohio, where it will connect with the 
Detroit Southern. Samuel Knot, president of the Utter road, is 
also president of the Ohio River 
sud Charleston, whibli was 
recently taken over by a new 
company, known as the South 
and Western. 

At Lincolnton the road will 
connect with the Seaboard Air 
Line, with which company close 
agreements for the interchange of traffic have been made. The 
line wall be the shortest from 
the West Virginia coal fields to 
the sen, and if the extension to 
fronton i* built, it'win give the 
Seaboard an independent and 
short route to the Great Lakes. 

Mr. Sefcwah's Nrw Palace. 
NwlYwk Journal. 

All that riches can bay and 
architectural skill devise will be 
the new mansion of Charles M. 
Schwab., president of the United 
States Steel Corporation, to be 
built on Riverside drive, between 
Seventy-third and Seventy-fourth 
streets. 

It will be completed for Mr. 
Schwab's 1903 Christmas dinner. 
In all essentials — situation, 
architectural beauty, magnifi- 
cence of arrangement and deco- 
ration—the Fifth avenue home 
of Mr. Schwab's preceptor, Mr. 
Carnegie, will be far surpassed. 

French Renaissance will be 
the style, and Chateau de Blots 
and the Little Trianon, both 
palaces of French Kings, its pat- 
terns. The cost will be about 
$3,359,000, the plot alone-the 
old orphan asylum site—having 
cost Mr. Schwab $885,000 a year 
ago. It is its builder's aim to 
make it the most magnificent 
house in New York. 

Mr. Schwab was asked why he bought on the Hudson when 
there were so many Fifth avenue 
sites offered. 

" 1 wanted breathing space.” he 
explained. "I’ve always been 
accustomed to plenty of air in 
the Alleghanicv and all that I 
can get here 1 am goiug to 
have.” 

The grounds will be laid out 
in drives, walks, fountains and 
an Italian garden. 

On the interior will be lavished 
the best that can be found in 
the architecture of Europe. The 
front entrance will be reached 
by a broad terrace and stone 
steps. The mansion will be 100 
by 150 feet, and four .stories high 
with two wings extending to the 
rear. A magnificent hall will 
occupy the centre, and from it 
will rise the staircase, with gor- 
geously stained-glass windows, 
pipe organ, galleries and,columns 
reaching the ceiling* of the 
second floor. The staircase will 
cost almost half a million dollars. 

Celebrated artists will be em- 
ployed in decorating the interior. 

In the basement will be swim- 
ming pools, baths, automobile 
rooms, billard and pool rooms, 
refrigerating and electric light 
plants. The details of any of the 
living rooms ore still tmfiuisht d. 

Wide verandas and balconies 
will bound the open court formed 
by the wrings, and in its centre 
will he a fountain from the chisel 
of a famous French sculptor. 

Politics in Wire Pence. 
SarfMfcU! IumMImb 

It has been suggested that a 
barbed wire fence be built aloug the {international boundary line 
in Northern Montana to aid the 
custom officials in patrolling the 
border and enforcing the tariff 
laws. As it U now cattle partic- 
ularly cause trouble. They are 
worth about 20 per cent more <w 
this side of the line than the 
other, end seem to know it, for 
it is said they have a way of 
drifting in this direction when 
human beings are not visible to 
the eye of the guardians against 
smuggling. But it la feund that 
if the fence is buih at the joint 
expense of the two govern menu 
H Will he much cheaper to have 
Canada famish the wire, even 
though it comes from the united 
State*. This is because the 
steel trusts art seltiag wire to 
outside countries at lower prices 
than are charged to home coa* 
•omen. A fence constructed 
•m thorn terms would be a fine 
fUastratioa of how the trusts are 
working to undo the home mar- 
hat while the roveminent la en- 
gaged in fencing ft In. 
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York County Items. 
'"•rkrilW Kaanlref.nad. 

A change of schedule went in- 
to effect on the Southern last 
Sunday, as the result of which 
the southbonud train now passes 
Yorkville at 10:20 a. ut. ami the 
northbound at 3:30 p. ra. 

The trustees of the Yorkville 
graded school have elected Mr. 
R. A. Abrams, of Newberry, 
assistant principal, vice Mr. (1. 
S. Bryan, resigned. Mr. Abrams 
taught in the graded school at 
Hampton last year. 

Mias Jessie, second daughter 
uf Mr. J. D. Land, submitted 
last Sunday to an operation for 
appendicitis. The operation 
was performed by Dr. R. A. 
Bratton, assisted by Drs. J. D. 
McDowell, J. H. Sayc and J. 1. 
Rarrou. 

With good rains throughout the connty generally, Yorkville 
and vicinity have been suffering 
until Sunday afternoon when 
there came a shower that served 
to lay the dnst aud cool the 
atmosphere. There was hardly enongh rain, however, to be of a 
great deal of practical benefit. 

Although the committee iu 
charge has not beeu making any 
promises, the Confederate veter- 
ans who contemplate attending the re-nnion at Mt. Gallant, on 
Jnly 30, may depend npou it 
that there is a good time in store 
foT them. Evert’ re-union that 
has yet been held uuder these 
same auspices has been a suc- 
cess. 

According to the comptroller 
I general's report, the following 
| citizens of York county have re- 
ceived their pro rata share of the 
artificial limb fund: W. B. Wil- 
liams, W. E. Erwin, J. B. Rawls. 
J. C. Sparks was among the new 

applicants, but his claim was 
disapproved for the reason that 
he had not previously been on 
the list. 

A letter from New Orleans, 
announces the marriage of Mr. 
J. Frank Hart, formerly of Yorlt- 
ville, hot now of New Orleans, to 
Miss Cecelia Morrisey, of the 
last named city. The ceremony 
took place on July 8. Mr. Hart 
is tlte second son of Major James 
F. Hart, of Yorkville, and has 
many friends here who will be 
glad to congratulate him on his 
marriage. 

Although ordered in what 
seemed to be ample time to bring 
them here by July 1, the mail 
boxes for Yorkville rural routes 
Xos. 1 and 2, have not yet been 
received. Mr. M. I*. Carroll, 
who ordered the boxes, says the 
bill has been here for three 
weeks, but that he is uuable to 
get any trace of the boxes. He 
thinks that they are probably on 
a side track somewhere between 
Goshen, Ind., the point from 
which they were shipped, and 
Yorkville. Every effort is being 
made to locate them. 

When the plans now well un- 
der way are completed, the Vic- 
tor Cotton Oil Company will have 
the largest and most convenient 
ginning plant that has ever been 
established in York county. It 
is to include four 80-saw Pratt 
gins, a steam press of ample 
capacity, installed in a large 
two-story iron-clad, frame build- 
ing. The plant ia to be equipped with what is known as the Mur- 
ray pneumatic system and is to 
be driven by a 57-horse power 
engine. The plant will easily 
be able to gin and pack 50 bales 
of cotton in a day of 12 hours, or 
100 bales every 24 hours. The 
ginety will he ready for business 
at the opening of the coming 
season. 

There are fonr Negro lunatics 
in jail. They have accumulated 
during the past three or four 
weeks, and as Judge McCorkle 
has written several times to Dr. 
Babcock, of the state hospital 
for the insane, without receiving 
a reply, he is very much con- 
cerned about them. Captain 
Iredell Jones, of the board of 
hospital regents, has taken the 
matter up within the last day or 
two and promises to let Judge Mc- 
Corkle know what the trouble is 
ss soon as possible. Sheriff Ix>- 
gan is also concerned about these 
lunatics. One of them 'is so 
violent that he has to be confined 
in bis ceU, and all of them are 
requiring attention that they can 
receive only at the state hospital. 

A Shacking Adair. 
WIloUwlM Star. 

Chicago has a teacher who 
objects so strenuously to being 
kissed by volunteers that she has 
sued a real estate fellow for (SO,- 
000 just because he attempted to 
do it—end failed. She screamed 
so hard that she scared the kiss 
clear out of him, and now wants 
to supplement that scare by 
sqtree*lug (90,000 out of him as 
remuneration for the shock to 
her nervous system. With the 
150,000 suit this will probably be 
shoe ting affair all 'found. 

The fUdstice ehow that 730,* 
7W immigrants arrived in this 
country by water in the year end- 
lug with June Jam, and is la esti- 
mated that 100,000 came by way cd Canada* “I^he total 830,7W 
it ia noted, far exceeds the record 
of any previous year. Most of 
the sew arrivals came from 
southern Hurope, and practical, 
ly none have come Into the 
southern states. 

# / 

CLAXTON WILL ACCEPT 
A North Corolla* Educator 

Called to University ol Tan- 
nesass 

r.|«LKl »« K.<lcich M. 
Knoxville, Tvllll.. July 2'J.— 

Prof. P. P. Claxton, oue of 
North Carolina’s foremost edu- 
cators, has been called lrwui the 
North Carolina Slate Normal 
aud Industrial College, where he 
holds the chair of pedagogy, to 
accept the chair of the Depart- 
ment of Education, established 
by the board of trustees of the 
university of Tennessee. Prof. 
Claxton well accept the tender. 

Prof. Claxton is well known 
to the University of Teuncssee 
through the work which he did 
in organising, with President 
Chas. W. Dabuey of the Uni- 
versity, the Summer School of 
the South now in session in this 
city, which is being attended by 
a large number ofNoTth Caro- 
lina teacher*. 

Charles G. Latta, the cotton 
merchant of Raleigh, who was 
injured abont a week ago by be- 
ing struck by a trolley cor on 
lower Broadway, iu New York 
city, is reported as out of danger. 
Hi* skull was not fractured but 
he sustained concussion of the 
braiu and his left side is para- 
lyzed. 

Lenoir is to have a big educa- 
tional rally Thursday. 

So Tired 
U OMty to from overwork, tot 
the chances are Its ham mm *»■ 
«“»• LIVE B. — 

Wka a well conducted UVER 
■m can do omuMataa of later 
without bUfM. 
ttaddi a hundred per cant to 
OQSS Mroiof CftpGC&y* 

Ms Pills 
TAKE NO EIWTITUTB. 

Roller MiUs For Sale 
One 75 Barrel Roller Mill, one 

Com Mill, and oue Winship Sys- 
tem of Cotton Gins with double 
revolving Press, Steam Trumpcr 
and Packer. Also, one Saw- 
Mil], together with fixtures and 
appliances, lands, tenements and 
buildings on tbe lauds. All sit- 
uated in the live and thrifty lit- 
tle city of Gastonia, N. C., in a 
good wheat and cotton growing 
country. Mills and Machinery 
may all be purchased tbparately 
or together, with or without the 
necessary lauds and tenements. 
Well located for shipping and 
for home patronage. Address, 

_ 
Mrs- Fannie S. Morrow, 

Gastonia, N. C. 

NO FLIES 

ON US! 

We use wire-screen 

doors and windows. Do 

tell! Where did you get 
them ? Why, at 

...The Page Company... 
Well, well! And did 

you get them promptly? 
Yes, Indeed, after their 

wire-netting arrived. 

They have a full stock 

on hand and are ready to 

help you In keeping the 

files out. 

Elizabeth College, 
FOR WOMEN. 

Charlotte, N. C. 
High Grade. Suburban ,itc. 20 

Deirraa and Hlaclive Coarse,. •STJafoi?. T.fsfcp 
and C'onaervatortaa. 

auk Conaervatory build- 
wllb In noted tracbon. Art 

Srbmtific l.aboratoriel. 
Addrrsa, 

RKV. C. B. KINO. 
President. 

nonce to cieditoks. 

PRINTING that grips 

Let us tell you what a customer wrote 
ns not long since—here it is:— 

"I enclose cheek for $17.28 in full of 
amount dne yon. We have had a great deal 
of work done before by other houses, but 
yours, we find, surpasses them all. I will 
see that yon get all of our future work." 

We have the original on file in this of- 
fice and it will be shown to any one who de- 
sires to see it. 

Our priuting is the kind that keeps old 
customers and grips new oues. to their own 

pleasure and profit. 

"The GAZETTE PRINTING HOUSE, 
Gastonia, N. C. 

SOUTHERN 
RAILWAY 

THE GREAT HIGHWAY 
OF TRADE AJfD TRAVEL. 

Untllnl th« Principal Cnaaacrclal 
Canter* and Bialtk and PlMwnfa 
Ratort* afth* tenth with the # # 

NORTH, EAST and WEST. 

■I^CUm Vwllbala Tratal. Tkm|k UawtU>C*M 
■ ••«■■■ Nmt Trrli aal Maw Orlaaaa, ala rtilaata 
Claataaati ul Haflla Palwta aria Atlanta aal ala 
Aakaatlla. 

Tafk aa4 rtaiMa. altkaaaU Lraikkark, Daavilla 
aa4 tavanaah, ar ala lUltaaai. DaaaOla aa4 

taaartar DUInl-Car larrUa *n nil Tkra«4k Tnlm*. 
laaaltoat karalaa aa4 Laa Rata* la ChailaMaa aka 

t*aa« Cattik Carattan lataattata aa4 Waal lallaa 
Raaakll.a, 

WLataaTaarlat Tlokala aa all Maaarla a aw aw aala a* 

Far Cwallit taNraattaa. IMaratara. Wat — -- —- 

a**> *a aaaran MtM.ajtu, ar Mrfraaa **• 

«. H.HAUW1CI. W.«.TATM(. 
Pa*»en#ar l|Wl, Wit. Oaa. Fa a W ■ r. 

IPa.kMrf.a. *. e. FFaata. Fa. 
*- *. BURT, 

_ 
1. C.RIAN. 

^ 
C*ariaaaa. /. c. J!X Fa. 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY. 

.SCHEDULE. 

Tialaa Jroin Atlanta. Greenville. Spartan- 
bant. ate., lot Charlotte and the Kan. pa*i 

GOING RAST. 

ko.40. Knprean.iiaiif.. -i‘:*ip. m. 

OOiNO WBST. 
Train* I root Charlotte and the Ha at lot 

gputMbttr^.cGneatrUl*. Atlanta, etc., paae 

& fy 5“ 
No! H>l3‘iW di(l» __-_._!: luiij n! a. 

•No. 37 atopa at Gaetonla cm tiaraal (or 

f>aanrBB*|a dratined to veiata btrou Allar*- 

^rbrooalnralnawltb pall pan Bleeper* (or 

Due West Female College. 
Forty-fourth year begins Sept. 

17. Ideal place for quiet study, 
thorough work, religious influen- 
ces, and personal oversight. 
Room for only 75 boarders. Full 
college courses and the usual 
extras. An important choice— 
your daughter’s college. 

For beautiful catalog, address 

Rev. JAMES BOYCE, 
Due West, Abbeville Co, S. C. 

Trinity College, 
DURHAM, N. C. 

Offers 125 gradual* and •ndrrgradn- 
ate course* of study. 

New Library Facilities, 
Laboratory Equipments 

and Gymnasium. 
KaakorofotadeaudoaMcdlartcktroar*. 

Urn uabtf of SekoUnfclo* nranM m- 
awallr. Looao aode to wonky tMnh. 
■ipmmi vary aoftnU. rot Catalan* 
*44*0*. 

O. W. NEWSOM, 
__ Registrar. 

Professional Cards. 
» GEO. W. WILSON, 

Attorney at Law. 
GASTONIA. N. C. 

Crate & W Ilian Batldinc Phon, 131. 
At Dallas every Monday. 

P. H. COOKE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

GASTONIA, N. C. 
Office la Cr^rjk WUjon Baildln*. 

At Dallas in Clerk’s office every 
first Monday. 

R. B. WILSON, 
Attorney at Law. 

GASTONIA. N. C. 

P. R. FALLS, 
DENTIST. 

CASTONIA, N. C. 
Office oWr Robinson Bros. Store 

Phone 86. 

dr. d. e. McConnell, 
DENTIST. 

Office first floor Y. M. C. A. Bld’g 
GASTONIA, N. C. 

Phone 69. 

C. 4 N. W. RAILWAY. 
BLOWS*OnOCK UN*. 

■«h«4sto Effwliw J— Wtfc. I SOI. 

Intm TS— ttmmdmr*. 

•crrm 

Greensboro Female 
College, 

amnsim. n. c. 

Literary and Bnsinets Courses. 
School* o( Music, Art and Klo- 
cation. Literary Coarse and all 
Living Expense* $200,00 per 
Year. Pall session begin* Sep- 
tember 10th, 1909. 

Por catalogue apply to 

LUCT !L MUtTSOfL' 


